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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

'It doesn't matter because of who he is, 

d 't? ' oes 1 ..... 

• Sandra Aul, wife of Delaware County Sheriff Steve 

Aul, on her second call to the county 911 center as she 

attempted to file a domestic battery report (Muncie Star 

Pension, water issues 
evade ntayoral races 
Tough issues that are hard to explain 

By BRIAN A. HOWEY in Indianapolis 
Combined Sewer Outfall. 
Public Employee Retirement Fund. 
These are technical terms, bureaucratic terms. And in 

the 119 city and town elections taking place across Indiana, 
these are terms that should be making it into the political 
lexicon of mayoral and council campaigns. 

All Hoosier cities are going to face massive police and 
fire pension costs due to changes in Public Employee 
Retirement Fund laws. Back in 1977, the legislature passed 
an actuarily funded police and fire pension plan. ''The old 
plan was pay as you go and so those benefits are coming due 
now," said Doug Todd, who is working on an actuary analy
sis of eight Hoosier cities. 

PERF put out notices four years ago that within the 
next 25 years there would be "spikes" in the cost of pensions 
to cities. ''Most will probably hit during the next four years," 
said Mike Roeder of the Indiana Association of Cities and 
Towns. 

Few mayoral races have had the police/fire pension 
issue surface. "The reason that it's not popping up is that it's 
pretty complex and most people don't understand it," Roeder 
said. "Like a lot of detailed issues, candidates may not fully 
understand what that might mean and how little discre
tionary spending they'll have." 

That change in the PERF law is already manifesting 
itself in the Fort Wayne mayoral race. The Fort Wayne 
Police Department is down 36 officers from its maximum 
level of 392 (Fort Wayne Journal Gazette). The newspaper 
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U.S. Census Bureau ~' tatis
tics show that the IHislJianic 
population in lndianai 
increased by 40 periceint 
from 19190to1997. Tim 
Associated Press repmted, 
"More important than the 
large percentage incr11:121se is 
that the growth from )Jear to 
year has been steady, 
showing no indicatior1s o1 
tapering off." AP rep1C111ed 
"droves of immigranh are 
either unreported or i le:gal, 
and cities across the 11tate 
lik= Columbus, Logar s:iort 
and Delphi estimate 
between five and 10 r ~ N 

arrivals per day." 

M<1nuf<11:turing jobs a ·e on a 
steep decline in 
Southwestern lndnanE 
accordi 1'19 to Indiana 
Department of Workfoe 
Development data thErt was 

Continued on pa.'ge 3 
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MayorS,Jrom page 1 

reported, "The retirements this year - 150 
percent of the tot21 r,etirements in ]9915-
have mostly been to blame.' Ano1her 62 
officers are eligible to retire under fuU 
pension benefits at their choosing and up 
to five more are expected to .io just tr at. 

The Journal Gazette quoted po.lice 
Capt. Marty Bender as saying, "We lJ1ev" 
this was probably coming, but we didn't 
know how bad it would be." 

The situation prompted Demo<;ratk 
mayoral candidate Graham Richard tc• 
accuse the Helmke adminiist:ration of fail .. 
ing to adequately fill police vacancies. 
The Republican mayoral nominee, Llnda 
Buskirk, is public works dlirector. 

Changes in the PERF 1 aws now 
allow police officers to colk .: : full bene
fits at age 52 as opposed to .55. 

Those changes stand to put addli
tional strains on cities as the post-1977 
class of retirees are expected to create a 
wave of retirements ac:ross thie s!tate in the 
next few years. 

For a city that has kep1t its ledgers 
in good shape, the hcrease in the retlr
ments is not expected to create huge hard·· 
ships. 
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But offici s in the Goldsmith 
administration ave told HPR that 
Indianapolis fac s somi,~ real budgetary 
decisions once e ne:w PERF class 
retires. 

In Indian polis, not only has the 
police/fire pensi n issue: yet to slllrface, 
but the Combin d Sew1,~r Outfall issue 
raises the prosp ct of bringing back an 
environmental ement 1:1.> the campaign 
than can only g· e Republicans heartburn. 

In 1996, rank O'Bannon 
unleashed a late Octob~r TV ad campaign 
- "Steve Golds 'th: Baell for fish; bad for 
Indiana" - that rove tbe Republicans and 
his staff nuts. e target was the city's 
wastewater treatment phmt under priva
tized French o ership. The results, 
Democratic sou ces say,, were so peir
sausive that it h lped O" !Bannon carry 
Goldsmith's ho e county. 

is issuing permits that 
will force Indi apolis to come lllp with a 
plan to correct i s 13 ~ Combined Se:wer 
Outfall sites tha pump billions of gallons 
of raw sewage i to the \Vhite River basin. 
Goldsmith clai s thait :11: would cost any
where from $8 illion 1 o $23 billion and 

• 

• 
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Dates established for HPR Pre-Election events TICKER 
The first Howey Political Report Pre-Election Symposiums have firmed 

up dates and more sponsors: 
South Bend: October 20 at a site to be determined. 
Fort Wayne: October 21 at the Greater Fort Wayne Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Indianapolis: October 27 with sponsors including the Indianapolis 

Chamber of Commerce and NUVO Newsweekly, at a site to be determined. 
Evansville: October 28 with sponsors including the the Evansville 

Chamber of Commerce and Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co., at a site to be 
determined. 

Bak.er & Daniels Law Offices will serve as the statewide sponsor for this 
first-of-its-kind event. Headlining the series will be Washington-based analysts 
Stuart Rothenberg and Charlie Cook, as well as HPR's Brian Howey and Mark 
Schoeff Jr., who will offer analyses on the 1999 and 2000 mayoral, state and 
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federal races. Polling information provided 
by TeleResearch will be featured on each of 
the mayoral races. 

REPORT 

Additional details on panelists and spon
sors will be announced next week, as well 
as more panelists and sign-up information. 
For the latest information, log on to HPR's 
website: www.howeypolitics.com 

increase residential sewer bills to as much 
as $151. He and Republican mayoral 
nominee Sue Anne Gi4:.oy claim that 
IDEM is playing politics with the issue. 

''This permit is as old as 1990 and 
has been around for years. Now it's 60 
days before the election and IDEM puts 
the hammer down," said Gilroy 
spokesman Cam Carter. 

Carter points to Democratic may
oral nominee Bart Peterson, who oversaw 
environmental issues for Gov. Bayh, as 
using the issue as a campaign leverage 
point. Peterson's campaign manger, Mike 
O'Connor, was formerly commissioner at 
IDEM. 

O'Connor is more blunt in his 
assessment. "The city hemmed, hawed 
and delayed and fought every step of the 
way," O'Connor said. 

Glenn Pratt of the Hoosier 

Environmental Council agrees. ''The state 

has been sitting on those permits for 10 

years," Pratt said. "A pox on both their 

houses." 

IDEM spokesman Phil Schermer

horn insisted that politics had nothing to 

do with the permits. Six other Indiana 

cities have been ordered to clean up their 

acts this year, and there are 82 Indiana 

cities and towns dealing with outflow 

issues. Nowhere in the state has the CSO 

issue become as controversial as it stands 

to get in Indianapolis. 

Gilroy has to be bracing for the 

kind of assault on the issue from Peterson 

as Goldsmith took from O'Bannon. •!• 

T A p E 
reported by the 
Bloomington Herald-Times. 
Monroe County saw its 
manufacturing base decline 
from 25 percent in 1978 to 
16 percent in 1998. 
Lawrence County had 50 
percent of its jobs in manu· 
facturing. Now it's at 33 per· 
cent. Only in Owen County, 
where Cook Inc. and Boston 
Scientific have expanded 
operations, has there been 
significant growth. Patrick 
Barkley, director of the 
Bureau of Business 
Research at Ball State 
University, said, "In Indiana, 
the loss of manufacturing 
jobs has been far less dra
matic than the rest of the 
country. But overall, manu· 
facturing employees have 
been almost too productive 
for their own good. In three 
or four generations, we 
have moved from an econo
my in the U.S. dominated by 
farmers to a situation where 
2 percent of the population 
feeds everyone. It's not 
quite that extreme for manu· 
facturing, but it's going that 
way," 

An Indianapolis man has 
been arrested for making 
death threats against Gov. 
Frank O'Bannon and a 
Shelby County judge 
(Shelbyville News). Philip 
Lawson, 31, was charged In 
Shelby Circuit Court with 
intimidation, a Class D 
felony. Lawson mailed his 
threats from the Wabash 
Valley Correctional facility 
in Carlisle. Lawson sent 

continued on page 4 
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Judge Russell J. Sanders a 
letter that outlined! plans to 
kill him, then sexllally batter 
and kill his wife, at ab1n1t 9 
a.m. Oct 21, the day he was 
scheduled to be relea:HEid 
from prison. Lawson'i; !letter 
did not say why he wimted 
to kill Gov. O'Bannorn, 

Police were sent to tlm 
home of Delaware Co1.mty 
Sheriff Steve Aul after his 
wife lhad called 911 se•eking 
to file a domestic bat11my 
report (Muncie Star !Pu·ess). 
Aul told the newspap.,nr, "It's 
no big dlea,I" and caHl:C:l it a 
"personal matter." Af'11~1· the 
911 center received the call 
from Sandra Aul last 1·1:mth, 
dispatchers askedl a $ i;riff 
sergeant to call the ceinter. 
He told the center to c:all 
Yorktown Police to re ;;pond. 
Dispatcfners contactE'1: Jeff 
Stanley. described as a 
"rookie county officeu." and 
Officer Brad Sorrell tier 
respond to the call. S1r.irrelr 
is facing felony theflt 
charges on accusations he 
embezzled money from a 
charity scholarship 1fu11d. 
Sheriff Aul refused to ·fire 
him, bll't gave Sorrell 11 1four
week SIL!spension. Tlh~1 :)tar 
Press said Mrs. Aul h::c! to 
call tlhe 911 center a s1~1:ond 
time, and stated, "I said I 
wanted the police out here 
at this domestic dispL1te at 
the sheriff's house. It d1les· 
n't matlter because of who 
he is, does it?" Mrs. J:J,ul 
later told the Star Pre~;.s1 that 
she hadl only been trying to 
embarrass the sherif!f 
because she was angr·y with 

continued on p ·1~7e 5 

Rep. Linder, SE~n. Lanarm 
head in diffeire1111t dl1:-ec1th::ms 

SHELBYVILLE - Gradually, 1~ver 
so gradually, the 2nd Congressional 
District scramble is beginning to son its:l," 
out. 

State Sen. Tim Lanane., with or..e 
daughter just packed off to colleg1::: and 
another heading that way soon, decided 
not to seek the Democratic niomi.na:ioa. 
"Given the impact that this ~:ndeavor 
would have upon my family and my cur
rent personal and professiomJ resportsibil .. 
ities, I have determined that no matt~:r 
how great the opportunity, this simply is 
not the time for me to pursue another 
political office," La.na:ne said. 

Some read that as a clear signaI tha1: 
Secretary of State Joe Hogsett would 
jump into the race, pa:rticularly since the 
political ties between Lanane: and Hc.gse1:t 
have been close. Lanane's 'i1'ife, C::icly, 
managed Hogsett's 1994 cunpaign a~air:sl 
David Mcintosh. Second DisLrict Chllir 
Ray Scheele insisted that Lanane's iriten·· 
tions are not tied to Hogsett" s. 

"I have not hea.ird from Joe," 
Scheele said. "At French Lkk he told m€~· 
he would be making the decision no latel" 
than late September. HopefuHy mid
September. He said he: would touc:-:. base 
with the finances, the party ar.d orga:11ze i 
labor." 

There is no doubt that the DCCC 
wants Hogsett in the race, even though 
House caucus financfa,l expert Troy 
Liggett is the only ciec lared Democn:.t. 
"He's their first choice," Scheele said of 
Hogsett. "No doubt about that. They look 
at the numbers first." Numbers, as in 
Hogsett's 62 percent r ame ID. 

On the Republican side, State Rep .. 
Jeff Linder has shelved his faw practice, 
turned his sheep, com, soybeans amd 
wheat over to associates, and is now ca·-:- -
paigning full time. 

w N D E R 
Brian Howey 

Linder, 49, ha~: hired Scott Boyce to 
manage his campaign. Boyce had the 
tough assignment of managing Jrean 
Leising's 9th CD camp 1 gn in 1998 for 
the final eight months. 

Linder says he looks at the increas
ingly crowded GOP field (Mike Pence, 
Luke Messer, Andrew Phipps, Brad 
Steele, Fred Wenger) ancl doesn't care. 
Bill Fraizer will undergo serious surgery 
this month and will make a decision later. 
"I'm not going to spend a lot of time wor
rying about anyone else.: .. I'm starting early 
and the reception has b:~en good," said 
Linder. 

What separates lLinder from the 
rest of the pack is that lm has won siix 
elections - one as prosecutor of Shelby 
County and five as a k,g.1.slator. In 1996, 
during his last opposed irace, he out-polled 
Mcintosh as the top Slhellby County vote
getter by 1,000 votes even though he did
n't have Jackson Town:;:hip in his district. 

The coup d'etalt at1tempt he led 
against House Minority Leader Paul 
Mannweiler isn't the re;L ;on he's vacating 
the Statehouse. He exp1:c ts support from 
most of the district's GOP legislators. 
"They are introducing me around thieir 
communities," Linder 5ai:d. "And Paul did 
not want me to run for Congress." 

With Linder running hard a:nd 
scouring Washington for money next 
week, there may be pres :·:ure on Pence, 
who believes he can co-1 inue his state
wide radio and TV shows until the end of 
the year, then hit the gm.md running. 

Some GOP operatives believe that 
gives Linder time to get a big money lead 
and out-organize Pence. An ev1er-expand
ing field, such as the 1 ~ ': 6 free-for-all fea
turing 15 candidates m the 7th CD, gives 
Pence the caveat that h1; 1:;ould emerge 
after entering late. S2 i cJ Linder, "It's too 
early to tell. A lot of lt will shape up on 
who's running and where they're from.''•:• 

• 

• 

• 
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COLUMNISTS 0 N INDIANA 

Kyle Hannon, Elkhart Truth - In July 
1945 the USS Indianapolis delivered the 
detonator and other components of the 
atomic bomb to Tmian where the Enola 
Gay was awaiting its historic mission over 
Hiroshima. The "Indianapolis" crew did 
not know anything about its cargo. They 
just did their job and headed out to their 
next destination. They never made it. 
Captain Charles McVay's ship was not 
given an escort and was not warned of 
any enemy submarine activity in the area. 
On the night of July 30 an enemy sub 
found the "Indianapolis" and struck with 
torpedoes, sinking the vessel in 12 min
utes. This was the Navy's worst sea disas
ter and a lot of officers wanted to make 
sure it was not seen as their fault. The fin
ger pointing was frenzied, eventually sin
gling out Captain Mc Vay, who was court
martialed. This year legislation in the US 
House and Senate, HJR48 and SJR26 
respectively, can overturn Mc Vay's con
viction. It is long past time for this to be 
done and Rep. Tim Roemer has signed on. 
But where are our Senators? Evan Bayh's 
office said he has directed his staff to look 
into it. Richard Lugar's office said he is 
waiting because there may be a hearing on 
it in the Armed Services Committee. Such 
a hearing would let the Senators give the 
issue careful consideration. That's nice, 
and I respect Lugar's usual reasoned 
approach to policy. But at the end of these 
hearings, if Lugar isn't using his signifi
cant clout to push this legislation I will be 
very disappointed. •!• 

Gary Gerard, Warsaw Times-Union -
Have you ever heard of Project Exile? 
Until a week or so ago, I hadn't either. I 
saw a small, one-page article in Trme 
Magazine about it. Seems to me it should 
be on the front pages of a bunch of big 
newspapers. Project Exile was an idea 

hatched by federal prosecutors in 
Richmond, Va. You see, they simply start
ed prosecuting criminals who violated gun 
laws. Yet under the current administration, 
virtually all fderal gun law violations go 
unpunished. I would like to see Project 
Exile embraced nationwide. For a time, 
we would really be taxing the prison sys
tem. But after that, I think the United 
States would be a lot safer place to live.•!• 

Craig Harris, Louisville Courier
Journal - State Auditor Connie Nass 
turned up the heat on Gov. Frank 
O'Bannon last week, possibly enhancing 
her political future in the process. Nass 
called a press conference to question the 
propriety of millions of dollars in account
ing transfers by the O'Bannon administra
tion. And it came just a little over six 
weeks after her last public flogging of the 
Democratic governor, when she criticized 
his management of the state budget and a 
$2.2 billion surplus. Said John Price, one 
of the GOP contenders, "I don't think 
about it. But Connie is just doing her job, 
and she's doing a great job." Jim Huston, 
the campaign manager for David 
Mcintosh, said they don't publicly discuss 
strategy, but he too praised Nass. •!• 

Mike Smith, Associated Press - It was 
more than just colorful and crowded and 
loud and upbeat. the campaign rally for 
Republican David Mcintosh was a care
fully crafted, 30-minute infomercial intro
ducing him as a caring, compassionate 
family man, a mover-and-shaker public 
servant who shuns the status quo, and 
your next governor. There was a message: 
Out with the old, in with the new. A 
breath of fresh air. Scratch beneath the 
surface and you'll find times aren't so 
good 

TICKER 
T A p E 

him. 
Macedonian· Prime Minister 
Ljubcho Georgievski was in 
Northwest Indiana seeking 
investments in his Balkan 
country. "At this moment, 
Macedonia requires eco
nomic prosperity, and we 
hope that apart from the 
great conflict, our country 
will receive support from 
Canada and the United 
States," he said in 
Merrillville (Post-Tribune). 

Party nominating conven
tions were taking place this 
week in the Warrick County 
towns of Chandler, 
Tennyson and Elberfeld. 
There voters will choose 
which names they want to 
appear on the Nov. 2 ballot 
(Evansville Courier & 
Press). The convention 
process is mandated by 
Indiana law for communities 
with 3,500 people or fewer. 
Said Warrick County 
Democratic Chair Rita Long, 
"This way, people might go 
over their city issues and 
see what works for them 
and what candidate they 
want to see on the ballot It 
gives them a little bit longer 
frame to make a decision." 

Elsewhere at the town nomi· 
nating conventions, the 
entire town council in Eaton 
is contested this year after 
the council ousted its presi
dent and a council member 
pleaded guilty to beating a 
child (Muncie Star Press). 
Republican Councilman 
Randy Joe Jeffrey pleaded 

continued on page 6 
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TICKER lndiam1 m:;m~~~g i:1rn1"lll1 
T A p ~ INDIANA MAYORAL RACES 1999 

guilty to !beating a 1 o-ym~1r
old girl and received a 1Bus
pended one year prisort 
term. He is seeking re-E!lec· 
tion and has three opp(:· 
nents. 

In Gasto111J, which lost a 
$1.75 million wrongful de1ath 
suit, there are no contei;l:ed 
races. Attorneys for tlrae! 
estate of Paula Ross ccin
vinced a juJrY that the 
Gaston P·olice Departm1mt 
failed to take steps to pi m
vent her shooting death 
and, the Star Press repmt
ed, "acted to inadvertat",tly 
encourage Tommy Ros!;, 
her ex-husband." 

The Evansville Courier ,~ 
Press reported, "Riverbciat 
gambling opponents p1·1!dict 
that an Illinois decision1 t 10 

let its floating casinos ~!t,op 
cruising and keep tlheir 
doors open could affecl 
Indiana and Kentucky. _ 
"There's no question w1! are 
seeing the effects alreai1:ly," 
said JenR'llifer Simmons, 
executive director of th ll 
Casino Association of 
Indiana. "It certainly pUJl:Si us 
on an uneven playing fi,a'ld. 
We hope something is 
addressed on this subjmc:t 
with the state legislatLn1!,," 
Currently, Indiana riverltle>at 
casinos r1equire people to 
board and disembark a I 
two- hour intervals. 
Simmons said that sinc·a the 
Illinois decision, the fi1m 
Indiana boats on Le: ke 
Michigan have lost an ~!sti
mated 5 percent markelt 
share. Illinois riverboat r(!V· 

TRENDLINE: Mayoral races acrm.s. :the state began heating up over the Labor 
Day weekend, but with little controversy. M:ost incumbents were busy preparing their 
councils for budget heruings. The good economy and generally steady to lower property 
tax rates, and tranquil police/fire reJlatiJns -;ignal a "status quo" election sequence. 

Crown Point 1\'layor;~li: R•opuMb11; Councilman Jack Kemp. Dmnocrat: Mayor 

James Metros. 1999 Fol!'ec:ast: 1111'.[etros see.11s tu .bdve in a historically Repul::lii:an Lake County 
city and is seeking his third term. Republic.ms Clle a new city chair and the: n,~w high school 
issue as factors favoring Kemp. General ,star I!1: .'leans Metros. 

Elkhart Mayoral: lRe1publican: Cor.rn:;llman Dave Miller. Democir:a.t: Mayor James 

Perron. 1995 Results: Pierron (D) 5,017, McDoweH (R) 4,869. 1999 Forecas1t: Gov. O'Bannon 

and Democratic Chair Robin Winston joined tlic: HOR SJ~ 
Elkhart Labor Day parade to giv·f: Perron E. bocs'!. -q -II R A I"" E 
Perron told the crowd, "Eady to bed, earl) to rime, '\.. .... 11 Iii,,. 

;
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" Perron umreiclil·~d a 11111 Iii JI] -ir'.if-

- u get at mc u es a . -p:~rcent spen · 11g 
increase and a property tax increase from :S3.92 1:0 $4. Perron also respondl1~d to Elkhart County 
Council criticism that the dty won't help !MY fol' a. new voting system. Said P1~rron, "\\'hat's 
going on in a lily-white town someplace i' ver:' tJifferent than what goes on iin a diverse city like 
Elkhart" (South Bend Tribune). Elkhart inc:: eu'o'i arts and cultural grants b1Jdg1 ~t from $2.00,000 
to $250,000. City Co;,m:::il Repub:i:::ans cornp:2: · ~d that news media had cc1p1; . of budget before 
they did. General Status: Likely Perron. 

lEvansvi.lle Mayoral: IRepuibL~can: Cou:nty Councilman Russell Lloyd Jr .. Democrat: 

Rick Bomes. 19195 Results: McDonald (I:'; 19 .. 162, Frary (R) 9,565. 1999 JF,o,recast: Bunny the 
Elephant will head to the Elephant Sanctua.::y i:l Te:nnessee, perhaps keeping :m emotional issue 
out of the mayor's race. Generali StatllLS: '.f.1ss11~:1. 

Fort Wayne .M.ayora~: Reptltblkan: J cinda Buskirk. Democrat: Graham Richard. 

1995 Results: Helmke 21 . .909,. fa sex (D) 11,) ,·i, Kempf (L) 1,029. 1999 Fo11~E·cast: Vv'PTA-TV 
Poll (Aug. 30-Sept. 2, U65 i11tdividuals, -+/· 3. I· J-as Buskirk leading Rich ml 36-23 percent. 
Among registered voters, :Busk.Irk led 40 .. ~5 i:::r1.=·1t. Michigan Gov. John En.:~J,er to appear on 
behalf of Buskirk at ilie GOP's annual Berni D III ner on Oct. 19. Sen. Bayh's fu1:1.draiser netted 
Richard $39,000; Sen. Lugar's brouglht in $20,1)1)1) for Buskirk. Gov. Frank O'Hannon carl'l· 
paigned for Richard on Labor Cay. Mayor -fol 11!-e released 2000 budget that sports a 2_7 per
cent spending increase and a tiny tax d·~crcase (}'iews-Sentinel). Reported tJ-.e lournal Gazette, 
"Mayor Paul Helmke's proposedl budget p1;;ks li 139.4 million in spending· bu1: no apparent con
troversy." General Status: Le.ms Busl<:irk. 

Hammond Mayoral: ReptJtbU~an: Mia.yor Duane Dedelow. Democrat: Tom Philpot. 

1995 Results: Dedelow (R) U ,099, Philpo1 (D) 10,578. 1999 Forecast: o,::rr ocrats think 
Philpot can pull off the upset this year. Lac~ Co1rnty GOP Chairman Roge1 Chiabai told the: 
Post-Tribune, "There is no way we should os: that Hammond racie." Influx of riverboat money 
should help Dedelow. Geners1l Status: Tc,c-sup_ 

Hobart Mayor21l: ltepublic~m: Robe: rt Malizzo. Democrat: Maym Linda Buzinec. 
1995 Results: Malinzzo (R), Buz:inec (D). 1999 F10°recast: This is a rematch from 1995 and 
Republicans believe Matlb:zo can exact r,eycng1::. Past-Tribune called it "somewhat of a classic." 
Said Lake County GOP Chair Roger Cbiabai, "'Tb~ people have seen Bob and IL..inda in action. 
They know what each wants to do. It is a matte!:!' of who is going to work the hardest." 
Democrats believe recently annexed Ross Tow1~,:;h:lp will back Buzinec after ~:he successfuHy 
extended city services there. Ge:rneral Status: Leans Buzinec. 

Indianapolis Mayoral: Repuhlicaim: Secretary of State Sue Anni~ Gilroy. 

• 

• 

• 
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Democrat: Bart Peterson. Our Party: Rev. John Gibson. Libertarian: Andrew Homing. 1995 
Results: Goldsmith (R) 64,209, Jimison (D) 39,539, Dillon (L) 7,175. 1999 Forecast: Gilroy 
outraised Peterson by a big margin margin as both campaigns released their August fundrais
ing reports. Gilroy had raised $2.1 million while Peterson raised $1.5 million. The record for 
an Indianapolis mayoral race is $2.4 million in the Goldsmith/Mahern race of 1991. Gilroy's 
campaign claimed victory on the voluntary expense reports. "Sue Anne Gilroy led on this 
issue; Bart Peterson followed," said spokesman Cam Carter (Indianapolis Star). Said Mike 
O'Connor on behalf of Peterson, "We are not only very happy with the money we've raised 
and the way we've raised it, but we're ahead of schedule." Gilroy was to host a press confer
ence declaring war on graffitti. The Democrat was to release the "Peterson Plan" Wednesday 
night and was touting that in a new TV commercial. Peterson complained about 40 merit fire 
department promotions that Mayor Goldsmith awarded Tuesday. O'Connor called it "politics" 
on WRTV and noted that there had been no merit promotions previously during Goldsmith's 
term. State Board of Accounts audit due to be released sometime late this week. Mayor 
Goldsmith repudiated Pat Rooney's "hogwash" TV ad campaign against Gilroy and Peterson, 
telling the Star, "Chicago, Milwaukee, Cleveland, Detroit - all have made remarkable reform 
initiatives with the involvement of mayors. General Status: Tossup. 

Kokomo Mayoral: Republican: Mayor Ron Trobaugh. Democrat: Councilman 

Mike Kennedy. 1995 Results: Trobaugh 5,108, Lushin 4,713. 1999 Forecast: Sen. Lugar 
praised the city's Y2K preparedness on Tuesday and the Kokomo Tribune reported, "Standing 
next to his Republican senatorial counterpart, Mayor Trobaugh received a number of compli
ments during Lugar's 30-minute press conference." Said Lugar, ''There are probably very few 
cities in Indiana that have done so much, in terms of articulating so well to its citizens." 
Neither party is talking about this race much, which means Trobaugh is in pretty good shape at 
this point. Status: Leans Trobaugh. 

Muncie Mayoral: Republican: Mayor Dan Canan. Democrat: Ralph Smith Jr. 

1995 Results: Canan (R) 9,718, Carey (D) 6,521. 1999 Forecast: Delaware County jobless 
rates hit a 30-year low at 2.7 percent. That's remarkable for Muncie, which saw Ball 
Corporation, Borg-Warner, ABB Power and Delphi Automotive Systems either leave the city 
or lay workers off. Muncie ranked third nationally in job growth for June, according to an 
Arizona State University study (Muncie Star Press). Star Press went back and interviewed 
same people it did in 1995 on whether people were satisfied with the city. The story headline 
in Monday's edition read: "Most pleased with the city's direction in past 4 years." That kind of 
adulation is going to make it hard for Smith to upset Canan. Status: UKELY CANAN. 

Shelbyville Mayoral: Republican: Councilman James E. Garrett Jr. Democrat: 

Clerk-Treasurer Frank M. Zerr. 1995 Results: Stephen (R) 2,356, Williams (D) 1,700. 1999 
Forecast: Indiana Republicans believe Garrett will become the first African-American small
city mayor. He upset current Mayor Betsy Stephen in the primary. Tentative debate set for Oct. 
12. Jobless rate in Shelby County is highest in the area at 3.6 percent, but still down from 4.3 
percent in 1998 (Shelbyville News). Zerr had recommended $392,000 in cuts from the city's 
proposed $14 million budget, but the council approved only $46,000 in cuts Tuesday night. 
Zerr warns of potential tax increases of $143 for the owner of a $100,000 home. General 
Status: Leans Garrett. 

INDIANA 2000 RACES 
Governor: Republican: U.S. Rep. David Mcintosh, George Witwer, John Price. 

Democrat: Gov. Frank O'Bannon. 1996 results: O'Bannon 1,107,342, Goldsmith 997,505, 
Dillon 35,261. 2000 Forecast: Gov. O'Bannon stumped for mayoral candidates in Fort Wayne 
and Elkhart, Evansville and Anderson on Labor Day, marching in labor parades and picnics. 
O'Bannon announced improvements in the Indiana Family Savings Plan with Supt. Suellen 
Reed and Treasurer Tim Berry. Mcintosh joined U.S. Reps. J.C. Watts, John Hostettler and 
three others in Evansville on Tuesday to push GOP education reforms. "It's critically important 
that federal funding come with few strings attached so local schools, teachers and parents have 

continued on oaae 8 
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enue increased by 35 per· 
cent for July over July 1998. 
State Sen. Johnny Nugent of 
Lawrenceberg observed, 
"There's no question it 
would be less regulation for 
the boats. But I think there's 
a lot of information that we 
would need to consider 
before we can make a deter· 
mination." Of a "dockside" 
gambling bill, Nugent said, "I 
guess I didn't expect it to 
come up in this session 
(2000), but it looks like ifs 
going to." Nugent was one of 
the 1993 Indiana casino leg· 
islation supporters. 

Gary Mayor Scott King was 
all smiles when reviewing 
what the Post· Tribune 
described as "ambitious 
plans for a destination and 
entertainment location at 
Buffington Harbor, home of 
the Majestic Star and Trump 
casinos. "This is the begin· 
ning of something really 
great for the city of Gary, the 
state of Indiana and the 
Midwest,' said Don Barden, 
who heads the recently cre
ated Gary New Century LLC 
and will spend $25 million 
for 190 acres of land. 

LaPorte County Commis· 
sioners sought to have their 
positions made full time, but 
the county council turned 
them down, instead giving 
them the standard 4 percent 
raise. Had the council 
passed the measure, the 
three salaries would have 
increased by $20,000 each. 

continued on page 8 
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''That was just out of U1e: 
question from the begi11 .. 
ning," saiicl Council 
President Patricia Smi~.h 
(Michigan City News
Dispatch). 

Harrison County 
Councilman Carl "Bucii:" 
Mathes is ~n hot water 't'ter 
he described some HI 
buildins as "nigger buiilt" at 
a coundl budget heari11·1~ on 
Wednesday (Louisvill :· 
Couri•er-Journal. Math1!s 
described it as a "cok 1ul" 
term. He told the. C-J, ·'I'm 
not going to talk to yo•u 
about that until I s•=e 1i111hat 
comes C11ut in the 
Democrat," he said in rnfer
ence to the Corydon 
Democrat. 

the flexibility to create education plans th:i r:_: ~. e sure no child is left behind" Mcintosh said. 
The Courier & Press quoted Mcintosh. sa:11ng. ·'I 1rnly believe we're at a cro ;; roads in America 
on education. We can continue dlown the p 1tl-::s t ha.t haven't been working for (Uf children. Or 
we can chc·:•se new paths that will free; up ;;c 1· l: ol systems to deliver the best ·education possible." 
Indiana's slipping to 47th in SAT scores w1.ll f.ld Mcintosh's criticism of Gov. O'Bannon. Said 
spokesman Chris Jones, "The storm isn't :>ver the horizon. It's over us now." Still no clear signal 
from Republican George Vlitwer on whether t.e: will run. But Indianapolis Siars Behind Closed 
Doors column had key Witwer 2~de Gireg Zoe] k:r sporting a Mcintosh button and quoted Zoeller 
saying, "George is still exploring." Ti.mes of Northwest Indiana reporter Dan Lee wrote that 
Mcintosh will have a big challenge in making a. case there is something wrorng with the econo
my. "The task is even more difficult for Re;puhli,,~an hopefuls, who look to unseat ... O'Ba:rmon. 
Indiana's economy is humming along, pai1 of ·C•ne of the greatest economic expansions in U.S. 
history." The Times quoted HPR's Brian How1~y as saying of Mcintosh, "IL's going to be a tough 
assignment. He has to really define some nuances and show to Hoosiers there could real!) be 
some problems down the road when we get out of this magnificent economy.'' General Status: 
Leans O'Bannon. 

Congressional District 8: nepuI:1lkan: U.S. Rep. John Hostettlt:':r. Democnt: 
John Hamilton, Dr. Paul Perry. JL.Ilbenarian: P.1ui Hager. Geography: Evansville, 
Bloomington, Vincennes and S'1V Indima. 19!1.:I results: Hostettler (R) 93,5'.:9, McCXoskey (D) 
84,857. 1996 Results: Hostettler (R) 1()9.582 ·,1,/ci::lzapfel (D) 106,134, Hag~1 (L) 3,799. 1998 
Results: Hostettler (R) 92,227, l~iecke.n (D) ~I ,381, Hager (L) 3,395. 200i!Ji h1recast: Hostettler 
stumped with J.C. Watts and Mdntosh, pust: 11.· GOP education and tax cul c"ians. Hostettler 
gave the GOP response to Presi:lerrr Clinton's ,,1oe1ekly Saturday address: "fo J e comi.ng,days, the __ 
President will face a simpl·e que~tion: Sho:Jld ·~·Jlf government use the fedm111 lmdget surplus to 
reduce the debt, strengthen Social Security and N:ledicare, and provide reason. 1ble tax relier? The 
Republican Congress has the answer." Hamilto11 releas•ed list of endorseme1 . ;, including House 
Speaker John Gregg, fonner spealker Michael K. Phillips, State Rep. Mark I<.Jr11zan, and :Mayors 
John Fernandez of Blo0mmgton-:.""F'am He•11J.~~kson of BoCJnViTie, J1mnue-1/ik1 ~ht~.Lintori, 
Jackson Higgins of ML Vernon. Lee Ayers cf ( i·~kland City; George .Ta.tlor of Pnnceton. Howard 

Former Repu~t.H:M IN'af fiH~M I 1 ' 'I I Hiftfilff lf l\Vl*f*!J\~1~~~ ~1llll ~M.-l.!1} Evans· r llk ~,fa ~'or ltiiilcJ.. ~mkh'.<eer.'~t~n1.~1·al Status: 1bss- _ 
Committee woman Beltv Up. 
Rendel of Perudieda1 i'9. BRIAN A. ~;IOWEY•:•· 

h'eft SiJ:i,\'!::1~'.J ~ltZ 
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